
Appendix A 

 
Examples of ASB cases 
 
 1. AF  

• This case was brought to our attention by TVP in June 2008. ASB 
included graffiti, racist  and homophobic behaviour towards neighbours, 
and verbal abuse. 

• A case conference was held to discuss the anti-social behaviour and 
put together an action plan. 

• An Acceptable Behaviour Contract (ABC) was signed in July 2008. 
This is a voluntary agreement which outlines behaviour that agencies 
want to cease and positive activities that they want to take place. 

• In December 2008, AF was added to the ASB Case Review agenda as 
ASB continued and the ABC was breached many times. (ASB Case 
Review is a monthly meeting attended by partners including police, 
housing providers, youth services and youth offending team, which 
looks at all ASB cases in the borough).  Also at this stage AF was 
arrested for racially aggravated public order offences.  

• Another case conference was held in January 2009 as the ASB had 
escalated severely (behaviour included targeting vulnerable adults, 
verbally abusing police officers, stones being thrown at buses and 
criminal damage) and AF was also involved in criminal offences and 
not attending school.  

• The family was receiving support from Social Services and ASB 
Parenting Practitioners. 

• Police and partners decided that it was necessary to apply for an Anti-
Social Behaviour Order (ASBO) as the impact of his behaviour was 
widely affecting the community.  

• The case remained on ASB Case Review and was discussed each 
month. 

• An interim ASBO was granted in Nov 2009.  

• AF’s schooling then improved to 100%, however he was still 
committing ASB and criminal offences. A full ASBO was granted in 
May 2010 to last 2 years. 

• In Feb 2010, the Family Intervention Project (FIP) became involved 
with entire family and the Youth Offending Team (YOT) became 
involved with him. (The FIP is a team of practitioners who work 
intensively with whole families rather than just the individuals who are 
coming to notice). 

• Since March 2010, there have been no further reports of ASB or 
criminal offences and AF still has a 100% school attendance record. 

• Partners are considering removing him from the ASB Case Review 
agenda next month. 

 
2. RG  

• RG came to the attention of Thames Valley Police (TVP) in July 2009 
as he was involved in very high level ASB in the Britwell and Haymill 
areas.  



• Prior to July 2009, RG was not known to TVP, however since then he 
has become one of the most prolific offenders in the area. His 
offending includes racial incidents, criminal damage, assault and 
robbery. He has also been linked to several other crime reports, 
including violent incidents.  

• An ABC was not considered due to the level of crime and ASB.  

• The case was added to ASB Case Review in August 2009 and a case 
conference was held in same month. 

• Social care were involved and he was moved to a hostel outside 
Slough in Dec 2009.  

• In Jan 2010, RG and several others were involved in a serious robbery 
on a train.  

• In March 2010, an interim ASBO was granted with a condition not to 
enter Slough. 

• In May 2010, a full 2-year ASBO was granted, which prohibited him 
from entering Slough and prohibited him from being on any rail network 
in England and Wales.  

• He also received a statutory YOT order for other offences and an 
intensive support package was put in place for him.  

• In August 2010, the Police informed ASB Case Review that he is now 
active in Reading, has been seen in Slough, was arrested in Newbury 
and had breached of his ASBO. Last month he was involved in a car 
accident and reports from partners in this month’s ASB Case Review 
were that he may not return to Slough.  

 
 
 


